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Abstract
Typically, the evaluation of nacelle drag in preliminary design is required to find an overall optimum engine cycle and flight
trajectory. This work focuses on the drag characteristics of aero-engine nacelles with separate jet exhausts. The main
body of analysis comes from 3D numerical simulations. A new near-field method to compute the post-exit force of a
nacelle is presented and evaluated. The effects of the engine size, Mach number, mass flow capture ratio and angle of
attack are assessed. The results obtained from the numerical assessments were used to evaluate conventional reduced-
order models for the estimation of nacelle drag. Within this context, the effect of the engine size is typically estimated by
the scaling ratio between the maximum areas and Reynolds numbers. The effect of the angle of attack on nacelle drag is
mostly a function of the nacelle geometry and angle of attack. In general, typical low-order models based on skin friction
and form factor can underestimate the friction drag by up to 15% at cruise operating point. Similarly, reduced-order
models based solely on Reynolds number, and Mach number can underestimate the overall nacelle drag by up to 74% for
free stream Mach number larger than the drag rise Mach number.
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Introduction
Increasing the bypass ratio (BPR) of an aero-engine is
one direct way of improving its propulsive efficiency.1
Historically, this has generally resulted in larger fan
diameters for a specified uninstalled cruise thrust.2
In particular, for medium and long range aircraft,
it is expected that there is still a potential for overall
fuel burn reduction by increasing the engine BPR.2
However, the drag, detrimental interference effects
and engine weight increase with the growth in
engine size. These negative effects impact the overall
aircraft performance and potentially outweigh the
advantage gained from the improved propulsive
efficiency.3
The increase in BPR has a direct positive effect on
the noise and specific fuel consumption (SFC).2–4
Nevertheless, as Daggett et al.4 highlight, the increase
in drag, aerodynamic loads and weight are additional
problems associated with larger BPRs. For instance,
for a Boeing 777-200 class aircraft with a nominal
3000 nm mission and 70% passenger load factor, an
optimum BPRs is estimated to be 14.3 for an installed
geared turbo-fan engine and 11 for a direct drive
engine.4 To highlight the effective limit on BPR,
the mission fuel burn increased by approximately
3.6% when the BPR was increased from the optimum
value of 14.3–21.5 on the engine with a geared fan.4
Similarly, for the mission with the direct drive engine,
the fuel burn increased by 3.5% when the BPR was
increased from 11 to 13.4 Within this context, it is
useful to develop a methodology for the assessment
of nacelle drag at a preliminary design stage. For
example, an optimum fan diameter and therefore
the best engine thermodynamic cycle cannot be deter-
mined if the aspects such as the nacelle drag are not
taken into account. The understanding and quantifi-
cation of the aerodynamics of aero-engine nacelle
drag is required for an estimation of the impact on
the overall engine and aircraft performance.
Low-order models (LOM) for the estimation of
nacelle drag (Dnac) with different levels of fidelity
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have been previously developed.5–9 In general, these
methods compute the skin friction coefficient as a
function of free-stream Mach number (M1) and fan
cowl Reynolds number (Re). The skin friction coeffi-
cient is multiplied by a form factor (l) to account for
pressure drag in the methods advocated by Raymer,6
Roskam7 and Engineering Sciences Date Unit
(ESDU).5 In contrast, details of the pressure distribu-
tion over the fan cowl are required to compute the
nacelle pressure drag in the methods by Street9 and
Tabakoff and Sowers.8 In general, the form factor (l)
proposed by Raymer6 and Roskam7 are sole functions
of the fan cowl fineness ratio. In the more comprehen-
sive method proposed by ESDU,5 l is based on
fan cowl geometry, M1 and mass flow capture ratio
(MFCR). The drag estimated with the methods pre-
sented by Raymer,6 Roskam7 and ESDU5 is only
applicable to nacelles at zero angle of attack.
Overall, the uncertainty has only been reported for
the method advocated by ESDU.5 Uncertainty of
25% on nacelle drag for Mach numbers less than
or equal to 0.7 has been typically achieved by the
approach by ESDU.5 However, the fidelity of this
method has been generally assessed with experimental
data with a cylindrical section after the fan cowl trail-
ing edge (TE).5,10 A cylindrical section after the TE is
normally expected to generate a relatively low post
exit force in the drag domain.5
Typically, experimental data10 show a relatively
small variation of the nacelle drag with an increase in
Mach number up to a certain M1. The Mach number,
where Dnac starts to increase rapidly with increases in
M1, is referred to as drag-rise Mach number (MDR).
Laban11 has adopted the aircraft MDR as the free-
stream Mach number when
@CDnac
@M ¼ 0:1 for studies of
the effect of engine installation. Within this context,
ESDU5 provides a methodology to estimate the drag-
rise Mach number for nacelles in isolation at zero angle
of attack. The ESDU approach5 to estimate MDR
assumes the standard NACA110 initial fore-body
radius. In general, the method advocated by ESDU
estimates MDR within an accuracy of 0.02.
5
Methods developed for bodies of revolution such
as fuselages can be used to estimate the effect of the
angle of attack () on the nacelle drag.7 On the basis
of this approach, two different models by Roskam7
and Kelly12 for the estimation of the increase in
drag due to  on blunt-based bodies of revolution
can be adopted for nacelles. These methods compute
the increase in drag as a function of the nacelle geom-
etry and the angle of attack.7,12 However, the method
suggested by Roskam7 is generally applicable to long
nacelles with fineness ratios larger than 2.7
Two approaches are typically adopted for the
assessment of nacelle drag in computational
studies. Near-field methods are generally based on
the integration of the pressure forces and wall shear
stresses on the nacelle surface.13–16 In contrast, far-
field approaches are usually based on momentum
conservation applied to a volume around the nacelle
and whose interfaces are relatively far from
the cowl.13,17–19 The studies presented in this paper
have used and developed a near-field approach.14,16,20
In general, the near-field drag of an engine comprises
the pre-entry force, the force on the fan cowl and the
post-exit force.21 The split between these force com-
ponents is not trivial, and a modified near-field
approach has been presented by Christie et al.14,16,20
to compute the pre-entry and fan cowl forces on
numerical studies. It is based on momentum conser-
vation on the pre-entry stream-tube.14,16,20 Similarly,
different methods such as Jones thrust or Pearson
thrust have been suggested to compute the post-exit
component of the drag.22 Jones thrust uses the
assumption of isentropic flow within the exhaust
jets.22 Pearson thrust splits the exhaust jets into a
region of constant pressure and adiabatic flow and a
region with isentropic flow.22 The post-exit force in
the drag domain is considered to be relatively low
or even equal to zero for a range of operating condi-
tions.15,23,24 The accuracy of Jones and Pearson
methods to compute the post exit force in the drag
domain has not been published previously. Similarly,
the assumption of negligible post-exit force for a
range of operating conditions has not been assessed.
On the basis of these ideas, a new method based on
the direct integration of the pressure forces over the
post-exit stream-tube is presented in this paper which
is used to evaluate the accuracy of both Jones’ and
Pearson’s methods. Within this context, the overall
aim of this paper is to provide an assessment of pre-
liminary design methods for nacelle drag estimation in
aero-engines with separate streams based on detailed
numerical studies. The approach involves the evalu-
ation of these methods and sensitivity of nacelle drag
to ranges of free-stream Mach number, MFCR, angle
of attack and engine size. The approach uses a com-
bination of an engine thermodynamic modeling tool
(Turbomatch)25 and a method for the analysis and
aerodynamic design of engines with separate jets
(GEMINI).26,27
Methodology
The framework to evaluate the drag of isolated aero-
engines with separate streams links reduced-order
model for nacelles at ¼ 0 with methods for the esti-
mation of the effect of engine size and  on the nacelle
drag. The numerical method developed for the assess-
ment of this framework includes the association of
engine geometry, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
Within this context, a new method for the near-field
evaluation of the post-exit force in the drag domain is
presented. The current work focused on the assess-
ment of two different engines which are representative
of regional aircraft with rear-mounted architectures.
Reynolds number, thrust setting, angle of attack
and Mach number typical of regional aircraft with
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rear-mounted engines were selected for these studies.
Several LOM available in the literature were evalu-
ated with the detailed computational analysis.
Engine models
To enable the assessment of the engine aerodynamics
and the sensitivity to operating conditions, a thermo-
dynamic model of the engine was generated using the
engine performance modeling tool Turbomatch.25
Turbomatch25 is a zero-dimensional gas turbine per-
formance code developed and established by
Cranfield University.25 It has been typically shown
to evaluate the engine performance at design point
within 4% of measured mass-flow, TET and gross
thrust.28
Based on open source literature for technology
levels and engine characteristics such as component
efficiencies, pressure ratios and operating tempera-
ture,29,30 two engine cycles were developed. The base-
line engine cycle (E1, Table 1) is similar to the GE
CF34-8C5, with thrust, mass-flow and SFC matched
within 0.01% with published information.31 An
engine cycle with 26% lower specific thrust (E2,
Table 1) was included for the evaluation of the
effect of the engine size on nacelle drag. The thermo-
dynamic cycle of the E2 engine was designed to match
the turbine entry temperature and MFCR of the E1 at
the design point.
Nacelle geometries
The aerodynamic design of the nacelles with separate
jet exhausts nozzles was created with the integrated
tool GEMINI.26,27 GEMINI links modeling methods
for engine performance, geometry parametrization
and viscous flow CFD calculations.26,27 The paramet-
ric geometry definition developed in GEMINI is
based on the class shape transformations (CST).26,27
GEMINI26,27 requires the engine cycle and a pre-
scribed set of key geometrical-hard points as input.
These hard-points were defined to make the geometry
of the nacelle and exhaust system on the E1 engine
(Table 2 and Figure 1) similar to the GE CF34-8C5
engine used by the CRJ700 (Figure 2). The geometry
of the intake and fan cowl for the E2 engine was dir-
ectly scaled from the E1 engine. The exhaust system of
the E2 engine was designed to follow the nozzle areas
required by the engine cycle.
Numerical method
Two different approaches were adopted to evaluate
the drag of aero-engines in isolation. A 2D axisym-
metric model was used to assess the effect of Mach
number, Reynolds number and MFCR on the nacelle
drag at zero angle of attack (Figure 3). This method-
ology allows the study of a broad set of operating
conditions and is a common simplification to capture
the main drag characteristics in preliminary design.23
The 2D axisymmetric model used a jet-off approach
similar to the studies established by Heidebrecht
et al.23 Ambient total pressure (PT1) and temperature
(TT1 ) were set at the nozzle inlets for the jet-off com-
putations (Figure 3). The other approach used a 3D
model within a hemi-spherical domain for the assess-
ment of the effects of the angle of attack on the nacelle
drag (Figure 4). A jet-on approach was developed in
the 3D studies with boundary conditions established
from the engine cycles. At the nominal fan-face plane
(Figures 3 and 4), a mass flow-out boundary condi-
tion was prescribed to achieve the required MFCR.
Table 2. Non-dimensional ratios and boat-tail angles for the
geometrical definition of the E1 engine (Figure 1).
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Rmax=Rfan 1.29 LLPT=Rfan 3.34
Rec=Rfan 1.11 LHAB=Rfan 1.83






Table 1. Main characteristics of the engines developed for the
numerical studies at their design point (h¼ 11,280 m, ISAþ 15,
M1¼ 0.74).
Characteristic E1 E2 Units
Total mass flow 60.7 94.9 kg/s
Fan radius 0.6 0.75 m
BPR 5.3 10.0 
Standard net thrust 6.461 7.921 kN
Figure 1. Schematic of key engine dimensions for the para-
metric generation of the geometry.
Figure 2. Nacelles for the E1 engine and the CF34-8C5 in the
CRJ700.32
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At the inlet to the bypass nozzle and core nozzle
(Figures 3 and 4), an inlet boundary condition was
used to specify the required total pressure and total
temperature.
The studies with both axisymmetric and 3D models
were performed using a Reynolds-averaged Navier–
Stokes approach coupled with the k ! SST turbu-
lence model.33 A steady, implicit, density-based for-
mulation was used for all the cases. Second order was
used for the spatial discretization of the flow and tur-
bulence model variables k and !. The gradients in the
flow field were computed with the Green–Gauss node-
based method.
The air was defined as an ideal gas for density com-
putations and the Sutherland method with three coef-
ficients was used for viscosity estimation. Thermal
conductivity and specific heat were computed with
kinetic theory and eight-order piecewise polynomial,
respectively. Therefore, air viscosity and specific heat
were computed as sole functions of the local tempera-
ture. Solutions were typically considered as converged
when scaled residuals were below 1 105 and forces
over the walls oscillated within a maximum of 0.05%
over 200 iterations.
Meshing approach. A fully structured multi-block mesh
approach was used for the spatial discretization of the
domains (Figures 3 and 4). The cell distribution on
the boundary layer blocks was defined to keep yþ
below 1 in the first cell from the walls. The growth
ratio of the cells was 1.25 in the boundary layer block
and below 1.5 for the rest of the domain. The sensi-
tivity of the engine net thrust (FN) and modified
nacelle drag (Dnac)
34 to domain size and grid reso-
lution was studied at typical cruise conditions for
the E1 engine. Free-stream Mach number of 0.78,
MFCR of 0.72, Re ¼ 1:53 107 and engine angle of
attack of 0 were used for these analyses.
For the 2D axisymmetric model, the domain
sensitivity was studied with radii between the engine
spinner and the farfield (Figure 3) of 60Rmax, 80Rmax
and 100Rmax. Domain studies were done with
radii between the spinner and the farfield of
80Rmax, 100Rmax and 120Rmax for the hemi-spherical
model (Figure 4). An overall sensitivity in standard
thrust and modified drag of less than 0.002% was
found for the range of domain radii studied on both
the 3D and the 2D axisymmetric models. Domain
radii of 100Rmax for both approaches were selected
for the numerical studies.
A grid independence assessment followed the
method advocated by Roache,35,36 which uses grid
convergence index (GCI) and Richardson extrapola-
tion. Hemispherical meshes with approximately
5:2 106, 9:9 106 and 20:8 106 cells were used
for the grid sensitivity studies. The hemispherical
grid selected for the studies, which contains approxi-
mately 20:8 106 cells, leads to spatial discretization
errors of less than 0.04% in FN and D

nac. The grid
sensitivity studies for the 2D models were done with
meshes with approximately 3:5 103, 140:1 103
and 560:5 103 cells. The 2D axisymmetric grid
selected for the studies, which contains approximately
140:1 103 cells, leads to spatial discretization errors
of less than 0.15% in FN and D

nac. The hemispherical
and two axisymmetric meshes used for these studies
were within the asymptotic range in FN and D

nac.
Overall, the domain and grid independence studies
are considered acceptable for the current studies.
Previous validation of the CFD method for nacelle drag. The
numerical approach and grid topology used in these
computational studies were similar to the methods
presented by Stańkowski et al.16,37 That computa-
tional approach was validated16,37 with the experi-
mental data presented by Langley10 for two different
nacelle designs. The nacelle originally referred to as
Cowl 110 was included in the validation studies due to
its high drag rise Mach number MDR¼ 0.846.
16,37
MDR was defined as the Mach number, where
@CD
@M ¼ 0:05.
16,37 A nacelle denominated as Cowl 310
was also incorporated in the validation analysis due
to its relatively good performance in terms of spill-
age.16,37 Mach numbers between 0.4 and 0.95 and
MFCR between 0.2 and 0.9 were included in the
experimental studies.16,37 All the experimental cam-
paign was developed with zero angle of attack.16,37
Figure 4. Hemi-spherical domain and grid used for the
numerical studies with uninstalled aero-engines.
Figure 3. 2D axisymmetric domain and grid used for the
numerical studies with uninstalled aero-engines.
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The accuracy of the models to compute drag rise
Mach number was assessed at a MFCR¼ 0.7 for a
range of Mach numbers from 0.4 to 0.9.16,37
M1 ¼ 0:85 and MFCR from 0.4 to 0.73 were estab-
lished to evaluate the spillage characteristics.16,37
Overall, the computed drag agrees with the experi-
mental data within 5 % when M1 was lower than
MDR.
37 The drag-rise Mach number obtained in the
CFD studies has been reported to be within 0.015.37
The critical MFCR (MFCRcrit) is the mass flow ratio
where flow separation over the fan cowl starts to
appear.5 The validation studies16,37 defined the
MFCRcrit as the MFCR, where
@CD
@MFCR ¼ 0:05. In gen-
eral, the numerical studies over-estimated MFCRcrit
by 0.025 and 0.02 for the Cowls 1 and 3, respect-
ively.37 Overall, the numerical methods applied in
this paper work capture main drag characteristics as
MFCRcrit and MDR within 1:5 % and 0.015,
37
respectively. Within this context, the results in drag
rise Mach number and spillage achieved with the
numerical models in this paper are considered
satisfactory.
Validation of the CFD method for propulsive nozzle. The
convergent nozzle with a half angle of 15 (Figure 5)
defined for the first propulsion aerodynamics work-
shop (PAW) was studied to validate the models used
in the numerical studies with propulsive nozzles.38
The flow conditions and experimental results were
presented by Thornock and Brown.39 A range of
nozzle pressure ratios (NPR, equation (1)) with fixed
total temperature at the inlet of the nozzle (TTin) and
fixed external conditions was studied (Table 3). The
nozzle performance metrics used in the PAW38 were
used to evaluate the test case. Discharge coefficient
(Cd, equation (2)) and total velocity coefficient (Cv,
equation (3)) were computed to verify the numerical
approach adopted in these studies. Videal is the vel-
ocity of the ideally expanded jet (equation (4)). In
general, the solutions were considered as converged
when the scaled residuals were below 1 105 and





















































The effect of the computational domain and the
spatial discretization on the computed nozzle Cd and
Cv was assessed at a NPR of 2.5. Domains with radii
of 100Djet, 127Djet (Figure 5) and 150Djet were estab-
lished to evaluate the sensitivity of the model to the
domain size. The discharge coefficient increased by
less than 0.0002% due to the change in the domain
diameter from 100Djet to 150Djet. The velocity coeffi-
cient decreased by approximately 0.003% for the
same change in domain size. A domain radius of
127Djet was selected for the studies with the PAW
nozzle because the change in the nozzle performance
metrics was considered practically insensitive to the
change in domain size. Grid independence studies
with a radius of the computational domain of
127Djet (Figure 5) were performed with three meshes
with 42 103, 85 103 and 172 103 elements.
Richardson extrapolation and the GCI method
advocated by Roache35,36 were used to evaluate the
sensitivity of the PAW case to the spatial discret-
ization. The grid used, which contains approximately
172 103 elements, led to spatial discretization errors
of less than 0.01% in both Cd and Cv with a safety
factor of 1.25. The three meshes included in the stu-
dies were found to be within the asymptotic range for
both performance metrics.
The numerical results obtained with the PAW
nozzle were compared to the experimental data.39
The Cd typically agreed with the experimental data
within 0:6 %. The absolute maximum disagreement
of approximately 1.1% occurred at NPR¼ 1.4. This
level of disagreement at low NPR is lower than the
results from Zhang et al.40 and Dippold41 who
reported accuracies on Cd at NPR¼ 1.4 of 1.2 and
1.6%, respectively.
Figure 5. Axisymmetric domain and grid used for the com-
putation of the PAW conical nozzle, where Djet ¼ 0:0762 m.
Table 3. Scope of the computations with the PAW conical
nozzle.
Parameter Value Parameter Value
P1 101.35 (kPa) NPR 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0,
M1 0.01 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0
T1 277.78 (K) TTin 277.78 (K)
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The largest difference of the computed Cv was
0.43% at NPR of 2.0. For NPR larger than 2, the
absolute difference decreases below 0.12%. This
level of agreement is similar to the accuracy obtained
by Zhang et al.40 who had a disagreement in Cv
between 0.2 and 0.5% with the experimental data.
Dippold41 achieved accuracy levels in the calculation
of Cv between 0.5 and 1%. The models used in this
project are in line with the published best practices as
shown by this set of results, which gives confidence in
the model adopted for this research.
Drag force analysis
The study of the drag of a jet engine requires the
accurate decomposition of the domain around it.
Typically, for a near-field approach, the forces at
the interior of the stream-tube are considered as com-
ponents of thrust, while those on the exterior are
accounted in the drag domain (Figure 6). A standard
system for engine station designation21 was adopted
for the analyses (Figure 6). The drag of the nacelle
(Dnac) can be split in three different forces (equation
(5)): pre, cowl and post (Figure 6).
21 The integration
of the pressure forces acting on the surface of the pre-
entry and post-exit stream-tubes defines pre and post,
respectively.21 cowl is defined as the sum of the inte-
grated pressure and skin friction forces over the fan
cowl from the stagnation point to the TE21
Dnac ¼ pre þ cowl þ post ð5Þ
The attachment point of the pre-entry stream-tube
and the fan cowl TE defines the boundaries of
pre, cowl and post (Figure 6). However, the location
of the attachment point on the engine intake is
unknown for most of the operating envelope
(Station 1, Figure 6). The location of the stagnation
line is typically affected by the MFCR and angle of
attack20 and therefore by different operating condi-
tions (Figure 7). MFCR is defined by the ratio
between the highlight area (AHL ¼ R
2
HL, Figure 1)
and the stream-tube area far upstream (A1, Figure 6).
The modified near-field method14,16,20 allows the
computation of the forces on the pre-entry stream
tube and fan cowl (equation (6)). FGAIP and FG1 are
the gauge stream-tube forces at the AIP and station
1, respectively (Figure 6). The viscous (w) and gauge
pressure forces from the AIP face (Figure 6) to the fan
cowl TE are integrated over the surface of the intake
and fan cowl (equation (6)). P1 is the static free-
stream pressure and # is the local inclination of the
surface




P P1ð Þ sin#þ w cos#ð Þds
ð6Þ
A momentum balance may not be adopted to com-
pute post due to the unknown momentum flux far
downstream of the nozzles exit (Stations 100 and 00,
Figure 6). At stations 100 and 00, the static pressure is
assumed to be equal to the free-stream static pressure
(P1), but the velocities in the jet wakes are unknown.
Methods to compute the momentum flux in 00 and
100 (Figure 6) such as Jones thrust or Pearson thrust
are discussed in the literature.22 These estimate the
wake terms based on the parameters known at the
nozzles exit (Stations 8 and 18, Figure 6). A new
method for direct integration of the force is proposed
to increase accuracy in drag extraction for computa-
tional studies.
Jones thrust. One of the suggested methods22 assumes
an isentropic process from the nozzle exit (Stations 8
and 18, Figure 6) to far downstream (Stations 100 and
00, Figure 6). The transfer of momentum or energy
between the stream-tube and its surroundings are not
accounted in the process which expands the gas to
free-stream static pressure (P1 ¼ P00, Figure 6).
These assumptions allow the computation of the jet
velocity at stations 100 and 00 for each of the engine
Figure 6. Standard designation of the engine stations.
Figure 7. Typical attachment point of the pre-entry stream-
tube for two MFCR at M1 ¼ 0:78.
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nozzles (equation (7)). The assumption of one-
dimensional isentropic stream-tube from the nozzles
exit to far downstream has also been suggested for
wind tunnel testing.42 This set of assumptions was
used by von Geyr and Rossow42 to compute the post
exit forces in an experimental campaign with turbine-
powered simulators. However, post-exit shock patterns
are created in exhaust systems with separate-jets at typ-
ical NPR.43 These shocks, boundary layer growth and
mixing increase entropy and decrease the accuracy of
the assumptions made in the Jones thrust model
V00 ¼ V8 1þ
2








Pearson thrust. Pearson’s method22 assumes an adia-
batic compression or expansion from the nozzle exit
to a station g (Figure 6). At the station g (Figure 6),
the static pressure of the internal flow is assumed to be
equal to the pressure around the nozzle TE (Pb). The
direction of the flow at g is assumed as completely
axial. Pb is assumed to be constant on the exterior
of the stream-tube from the nozzle exit to the station
g (Figure 6). From station g to stations 100 and 00
(Figure 6), the flow undergoes an isentropic process to
reach a pressure equal to the free-stream pressure.
This set of assumptions makes possible the estimation
of V00 (equation (8)) and V100. In general, the assump-
tion of adiabatic flow provides a better description of
the post-nozzle stream-tube than isentropic flow.
However, the assumption of constant external static




















Direct integration. One way to compute the post-exit
force is the direct integration of the static pressure
over the post-exit stream-tube. In numerical studies,
it is possible to obtain a discrete distribution of static
pressure over a finite number of path lines starting
from the TE of the fan cowl (Figure 8). The individual
force on the triangular zone formed by three adjacent
points (Figure 8) is computed by the product of the
area and the average gauge static pressure (equation
(9)). This method assumes a small variation of static
pressure within the vertices of the discrete triangles.
The sum of the individual forces over the discretized
stream-tube results in post. The shear stresses between
the jet stream and the external flow are not taken into
account by the method of direct integration. The direct
integration method has been used to post-process the



















LOM to estimate nacelle drag
Different LOM for the estimation of the nacelle drag
in isolation have been published by several authors.5–8
In general, they use a flat-plate skin friction approach
multiplied by a form factor (l) to account for pressure
terms (equation (10)). Even though the overall strat-
egy is similar, the methods change in the specific
approaches to compute both the form factor and the
skin friction coefficient (Cf).
Tabakoff and Sowers,8 Raymer6 and Street9 com-
pute the skin friction coefficient of the fan cowl as a
function of M1 and Reynolds number based on the
fan cowl length (Re, equation (11)). Although these
methods are similar, all of them use different coeffi-
cients (equation (11)) for the computation of Cf
(Table 4). The use of semi-empirical data to estimate
the skin friction coefficient of the fan cowl is suggested







logReð Þ2:58 1þ CM21
 D ð11Þ
Figure 8. Extraction of the post-exit path-lines for compu-
tation of post with the method of direct integration.
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The methods advocated by Tabakoff and Sowers8
and Street9 require the distribution of measured static
pressure over the fan cowl to compute the pressure
drag. Consequently, these two methods are typically
inadequate for the estimation of nacelle drag in pre-
liminary design. On the contrary, ESDU,5 Raymer6
and Roskam7 suggest different methods for the com-
putation of the form factor. A reduced fidelity l is
estimated as a function of the nacelle fineness ratio
on the approaches suggested by Raymer (equation
(12)) and Roskam (equation (13)). The form factor
in ESDU 810245 is a more complex function of nacelle
shape, MFCR and free-stream Mach number. ESDU
81024 has been validated with experimental data for a
range of nacelle shapes, Re, M1 and MFCRs.
5
Although ESDU is the most comprehensive approach
among the methods considered, it is restricted to axi-
symmetric fan cowls with sharp TEs in subsonic flow.5
None of the considered methods account for the effect
of the angle of attack on the nacelle drag












The increase in nacelle drag CDðÞ
 
due to the
increase in angle of attack (, Figure 9) can be esti-
mated by a cubic polynomial on angle of attack
(equation (14)) originally developed for fuselages.7
This approach requires the fan cowl base area
(Sb nac, Figure 9) and planform area (Spa, Figure 9),
the ratio of the drag coefficient of a finite cylinder to
that of an infinite cylinder (	) and the steady-state
cross-flow drag coefficient for 2D circular cylinders
(cdc ). 	 and cdc are both obtained from empirical
data presented by Finck.44 However, data for the esti-
mation of 	 are only presented for Lnac=Dmax larger
than 2.7 Fineness ratios between 2 and 3 are typically
found on long-duct nacelles.45 However, modern and
future nacelles tend to be shorter with fineness ratios
lower than 2. Therefore, the method recommended by













A method originally developed for the estima-
tion of CDðÞ for blunt bodies of revolution
12 could
be adopted following the approach advocated by
Roskam.7 The approach developed by Kelly12 and
suggested by DATCOM44 uses a fourth-order poly-
nomial on  for the estimation of CDðÞ (equation
(15)). This approach can only be applied when
< 10, and the criterion of 2Lnac=Dmax tanðÞ5 5 is
met.12,44 Current engines at typical cruise conditions
are expected to be within the applicability range of
the model by Kelly.12 From the empirical data pre-
sented by Finck,44 cdc ¼ 1:2 if M1 sinðÞ5 0:2. The
product M1 sinðÞ is generally below 0.2 for subsonic











Fidelity of the methods for the computation of post
The Pearson thrust and direct integration methods
can be compared to Jones thrust for the evaluation
of their fidelity in the computation of post. The Jones
thrust approach is the analytic method to obtain post
if the post-exit stream-tube is isentropic.22 Therefore,
the post-exit force can be determined analytically in
shock-free Euler flow with the Jones thrust method. A
range ofM1 for the 2D axisymmetric model and non-
viscous shock-free flow was computed to benchmark
the three approaches for the computation of Cpost
(equation (16) and Figure 10). Free-stream total pres-
sure (PT1) and temperature (TT1) were established as
boundary conditions in the nozzle inlets to avoid the








The external flow in the close proximity to the TE
of the fan cowl has an inclination similar to its boat-
tail angle (nac, Figure 1). A concave turn of the exter-
nal flow from this angle to a purely axial direction far
downstream of the nozzle exit is typically expected
Figure 9. Definition of the engine angle of attack and fan cowl
areas.
Table 4. Coefficients used by different authors to compute
the skin friction coefficient (equation (11)) of a fan cowl.
Coefficient Tabakoff8 Raymer6 Street9
B 0.455 0.455 0.472
C 0.2 for  ¼ 1:4 0.144 0.2 for  ¼ 1:4
D 0.467 0.65 0.467
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when the engine angle of attack (Figure 9) is equal to
zero (Figure 6). In general, an increase in pressure
follows this concave change in the direction of the
external streamlines (Figure 11). A larger free-
stream velocity usually results in larger velocities at
the fan cowl TE if the MFCR and velocity are kept
constant. The combined effect of larger free-stream
Mach number and concave curvature of the post-
exit streamlines creates a relatively larger pressure
increase (Figure 11). Cpost increases as a function of
the free-stream Mach number (Figure 10) due to the
integration of a relatively larger pressure over the
post-exit stream tube (Figure 11).
In general, the Pearson thrust approach underesti-
mates Cpost by between 22 and 39% when it is com-
pared to the results obtained with the Jones thrust
(Figure 10). The Cpost computed with the direct inte-
gration method typically agrees within 1.6% with the
post-exit force calculated with the Jones thrust
method (Figure 10). The main difference in the
Pearson thrust compared to the other two approaches
is the assumption of a constant pressure over the
stream-tube. This assumption is typically inaccurate
due to the presence of pressure gradients over the core
cowl (Figure 12). Consequently, the post-processing
of detailed numerical results with Pearson thrust
decreases the fidelity achieved with the CFD studies.
As a result, only the Jones thrust and the direct
integration methods have been assessed in viscous
compressible flow for the selection of a suitable
post-processing approach.
A decrease in the accuracy of the Jones thrust
method is expected for configurations with viscous
compressible flow. Viscous stresses, mixing and
shock wave patterns increase entropy and reduce the
validity of the assumption of isentropic flow. A range
of fan nozzle pressure ratios (FNPR) and core nozzle
pressure ratios (CNPR) for the 2D axisymmetric
model with viscous flow were computed to assess
the effect of realistic flow in the Jones thrust
method. The results (Figure 13) are presented as a
function of the extraction ratio ER ¼ FNPRCNPR
 
. In gen-
eral, the post-exit force computed with the Jones
thrust approach over-estimates the post-exit
force compared to the direct integration method
Figure 11. CP distribution over the post-exit steam-tube with
jet-off condition in Euler flow for the E1 engine.
Figure 10. Cpost calculated by different approaches for the
2D axisymmetric model of the E1 engine at MFCR¼ 0.72 as a
function of M1 in Euler flow.
Figure 13. C post computed with the Jones thrust
22 and
direct integration method for ranges of FNPR and ER with the
E1 engine at M1 ¼ 0:8 in viscous compressible flow.
Figure 12. CP distribution over the post-exit steam-tube at
M1 ¼ 0:78, MFCR¼ 0.72, FNPR¼ 2.58 and CNPR¼ 2.27 for
the E1 engine in viscous compressible flow.
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(Figure 13). In this perspective, computations with the
Jones thrust typically over-estimate the detrimental
drag force (equation (5) and Figure 6). As expected,
the increase in the strength of the shocks generated by
larger FNPR increases the level of disagreement
between the two methods (Figure 13). For example,
the post-exit force coefficient ðCpost Þ is over-estimated
by the Jones method by 45–48% at a FNPR of 1.9
and ER of 1.19–1.0 (Figure 13). Convergent nozzles
are typically choked at cruise operation46 with FNPR
usually above 1.89–1.99.47 Generally, the FNPR has a
larger effect over the post-exit force than the CNPR
(Figure 13). The relatively stronger effect of the
bypass flow on post is created partially by the area
of the nozzle, NPR and mass-flow, which are larger
compared to the core flow. The use of Jones thrust to
post-process numerical studies decreases the accuracy
obtained with the computational analyses. Within this
context, the direct integration method has been
adopted for these studies.
Importance of post in the computation of Dnac
Dnac is equal to zero for the infinite body (Figure 6)
composed of the pre-entry stream tube, the fan cowl
and the post-exit stream-tube in potential flow.21
Therefore, the force cowl þ post (equation (5)) bal-
ances the rearward force pre in potential flow. An
exact balance of pre with cowl þ post is not possible
in real flow due to viscous or wave drag effects.21
Within this context, the estimation of Cpre (equation
(16)) by a method developed for intakes with sharp
leading edge in one-dimensional flow5 has shown that
Cpre can be up to 5 CDnac for a typical nacelle
48 at
M1 ¼ 0:8 and MFCR¼ 0.75. This large pre-entry
force in comparison to the overall level of nacelle
drag is partly compensated by cowl þ post. Most of
the compensation to pre occurs over the fan cowl in
nacelles with single nozzle exit and relatively low
post.
5,23 However, a relatively larger compensation
is expected in the post exit stream-tube for short
nacelles with separate streams. For instance, the mag-
nitude of post is been between 0.8 and 1.6 times the
overall drag of the engine for a broad range of M1
and MFCR (Figure 14). In particular, the post-exit
force is between 1:4 Dnac and 1:6 Dnac for M1 and
MFCR typical for cruise operation (Figure 14).
Consequently, the computational assessment of
nacelle drag by a near-field approach should include
the computation of post due to its relevance in the
overall drag of an engine.
Typically, the integration of the gauge pressure
over the post-exit stream-tube on an aero-engine
with separate jets results in a forward force
(post 5 0, Figure 14). As a consequence, post (equa-
tion (16)) attenuates the rearward force created by the
pre-entry and the fan cowl forces (pre þ cowl). In
general, each of these three components of Dnac (equa-
tion (5)) is a function of operating conditions as
MFRC,M1 or Re. For instance, the spillage becomes
a dominant effect in the overall drag of the nacelle at
low values of the MFCR.23 Therefore, the relative
importance of the post in the overall drag decreases
when the MFCR decreases at a constant M1 (Figure
14). The magnitude of post has been shown to
decrease by 38% in comparison to Dnac when
MFCR decreased from 0.78 to 0.41 at M1 ¼ 0:78
(Figure 14). Similarly, the forward force post
(Figure 6) increases with M1 (equation (16) and
Figure 10) due to the concave turning of the external
flow over the post-exit stream-tube. Additionally, the
increase in M1 typically decreases the friction (equa-
tion (11)) component of cowl. These combined effects
of M1 on cowl and post can potentially decrease the
proportion of post in Dnac by 23% when M1
increases from 0.38 to 0.61 at MFCR¼ 0.73 (Figure
14). Overall, post is a critical component of Dnac
regardless of the operating conditions and should be
carefully accounted in drag studies.
Effect of the Mach number and MFCR on nacelle
drag
Generally, the nacelle drag increases when MFCR
decreases (Figure 15) from unity as was demonstrated
analytically by Seddon and Goldsmith,46 numerically
by Heidebrecht et al.23 and experimentally by Obert48
and Langley.10 The combination of low MFCR and
high Mach number leads to a substantial increase in
CDnac (Figure 15) due to the presence of shock waves
over the fan cowl.5,10,46 Typically, low sensitivity of
the nacelle drag to changes in free-stream Mach
number is expected when M1 is lower than
MDR
10,48 (Figure 15). An increase in free-stream
Mach number above MDR leads to relatively steep
increases in nacelle drag10,23 (Figure 15).
Typically, the drag rise Mach number (MDR) of an
aero-engine varies as a function of the MFCR23
(Table 5). For example, on the E1 engine, the drag




for the E1 engine with pressure matched
nozzles at eng ¼ 0
o. Symbols show the points computed.
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MFCR¼ 0.65 to 0.873 at MFCR¼ 0.75 (Table 5).
On the basis of these ideas, ESDU5 suggests a
low-order methodology to estimate the MDR for
aero-engines mostly as a function of the fan cowl
geometry.5 The MFCR is accounted in the computa-
tion of the MDR only when the MFCR is below
(MFCRcrit).
5 Experimental data for several NACA-1
cowls were used to develop the method advocated by
ESDU.5 ESDU claims accuracies of 0.075 and
0.02 in the estimation of the MFCRcrit and MDR,
respectively.5 The MDR estimated by ESDU has
agreed with the numerical data within 0.015 for a
fan cowl design different to NACA-1 (Table 5).
Effect of the nacelle size on the nacelle drag
One key question in preliminary design is the impact
of the engine size on the drag of the nacelle. Ideally, a
scaling factor on nacelle drag based on R2max is
expected when the engine size is increased. However,
a more complex scaling factor is expected if the effect
of the Reynolds number on the skin friction is taken
into account. In general, larger Reynolds numbers
result in relatively lower skin friction coefficients
(equation (11)). Therefore, the increase in nacelle
drag due to the increase in engine size is approximated
by the ratio of the skin friction coefficients (equation
(11)). The combination of equations (10) and (11)
provides the relative increase in nacelle drag due to
the increase in fan diameter (equation (17)). The
increase in drag of a larger engine (E2) relative to a
baseline engine (E1) is a function of their wetted area











It was typically found that the effect of an increase
in engine size on the nacelle drag was mostly captured
by equation (17). The relative increase in drag due to
the increase in engine size from the E1 engine to the
E2 engine (Table 1) was captured by equation (17)
within 0.5% for free-stream Mach numbers lower
than 0.87 and MFCR larger than 0.5 (Figure 16).
The presence of shock waves at larger free-
stream Mach numbers and lower MFCR decreases
the accuracy of equation (17) to approximately
1.5% (Figure 16). This increased disagreement is
caused by the interaction between the shock wave
and the boundary layer. The presence of a shock
wave with a relatively different boundary layer thick-
ness affects the pressure distribution after the shock.
However, the combination of large M1 and low
MFCR is unlikely in typical operation. For example,
the MFCR of aero-engines in cruise operation is typ-
ically expected to be close to 0.7.47 Overall, a good
agreement between detailed numerical studies and the
scaling factor in nacelle drag (equation (17)) has been
achieved.
LOM for the estimation of nacelle drag
The LOM assessed in this paper estimate the skin
friction drag and multiply it by a form factor to evalu-
ate the drag of the nacelle. The friction part of cowl
ideally includes the forces from the attachment point
on the intake to the fan cowl TE. However, these
LOM use the length of the fan cowl from the highlight
to the TE to compute the skin friction drag.
Figure 15. Effect of the MFCR and M1 on CDnac for the E1
engine at different Mach numbers.
Figure 16. Ratio between the SF computed in CFD studies
and estimated by the Reynolds model (equation (17)) for the E2
and E1 engines.
Table 5. MDR for the E1 engine in the
CFD studies at three MFCR and estimated
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The difference in the axial distance between the
attachment point and the highlight is relatively small
for MFCR typical of cruise operation (Figure 7).
Therefore, this difference in length has a small effect
on the overall result of the LOM for the estimation of
Cf (equation (11)).
The friction drag estimated by the approaches by
ESDU,5 Tabakoff and Sowers,8 Raymer6 and Street9
(DF LOM) was assessed with the friction drag in the
numerical studies (DF CFD) (Figure 17). The models
by Tabakoff and Sowers,8 Raymer6 and Street9 typic-
ally under-estimate the fan cowl DF with a difference
of approximately 18% for M1 between 0.2 and
0.89 (Figure 17). In general, the best agreement with
the numerical studies was achieved with the ESDU5
method (Figure 17). An error band of 6 % at cruise
M1 typical of regional aircraft with rear-mounted
engines and an overall error band of 9 % were
obtained with the approach advocated by ESDU.5
In general, the friction force over the fan cowl (DF)
at cruise conditions has been found to be between 70
and 75% of the total drag force of the nacelle (Dnac)
(Figure 18). Therefore, pressure drag accounts for
approximately 30–25% the total drag of the isolated
aero-engine at typical cruise operation. The inclusion
of the form factor (l) to account for the pressure
terms is necessary for an accurate estimation of
the nacelle drag in typical operating conditions.
The friction drag of the engine decreases in relation
to the overall nacelle drag due to both, the increase in
M1 and the decrease in MFCR (Figure 18). The gen-
eration of spillage drag and wave drag decreases the
relative contribution of friction drag on the overall
nacelle drag to approximately 55% for M1 ¼ 0:8
and MFCR¼ 0.4 (Figure 18).
A MFCR close to 0.7 is typically expected for aero-
engines in cruise operation.10,47 Subsequently, the
MFCR is expected to decrease up to approximately
0.6 at the end of cruise.10 M1 between 0.25 and 0.4
and MFCR between 0.25 and 0.4 are typically
expected for an inoperative engine.10,48 Within this
context, ESDU 810245 agrees with the experimental
data between –3% at MFCR¼ 0.6 and þ7 % at
MFCR¼ 0.7 for M1 ¼ 0:85 (Figure 19). A slightly
larger disagreement for the ESDU method is expected
for cruise operation at high Mach number
(Figure 19). ESDU typically agrees with experimental
Figure 17. Ratio between the friction drag estimated with LOM and calculated in numerical studies ðDF LOM=DF CFDÞ for ranges of M1
and MFCR with the E1 engine.
Figure 18. Ratio between skin friction drag DFð Þ on the fan
cowl and the total drag of the nacelle Dnacð Þ for the E1 engine
for a range of conditions.
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data from –1 to –13% when MFCR decreases from
0.7 to 0.6 at M1 ¼ 0:9 (Figure 19). For operating
conditions typical of an engine inoperative, CDnac is
over-estimated by þ6 % with the ESDU 810245
approach (MFCR¼ 0.4 and M1 ¼ 0:4, Figure 19).
This, within the stated accuracy of the method, is
estimated to be of 8 % in profile drag coefficient,
25 % in spillage drag coefficient for M140:7 and
20 % in wave drag coefficient for MFCR4 0.85.5
In contrast, the approach by Raymer6 underestimates
measured data by –6% at the nominal cruise operat-
ing condition (MCFR¼ 0.7 and M1 ¼ 0:85,
Figure 19) and by –17% at a typical end of cruise
(MFCR¼ 0.6 and M1 ¼ 0:85, Figure 19). The accur-
acy of the method by Raymer6 reduces to between –40
and –53% for a typical high-speed operation at mid-
cruise and end of cruise, respectively (Figure 19). In
addition, the method by Raymer6 underestimates the
nacelle drag of a typical inoperative engine by –8%
(MFCR¼ 0.4 and M1 ¼ 0:4, Figure 19).
Overall, nacelle drag is a complex function of
geometry and operating conditions due to the exist-
ence of spillage and wave drag. In general, the model
suggested by Raymer6 is expected to capture
mostly the effect of the Re and M1 on friction drag
(equation (10) and Table 4). Therefore, the error
of the model suggested by Raymer6 increases from
similar levels as ESDU 810245 at typical cruise oper-
ation to approximately –60% when the joint effect of
spillage and wave drag increases due to relatively low
MFCR and large M1 (MFCR¼ 0.58 and M1 ¼ 0:9,
Figure 19). In contrast, the error in CDnac estimated by
the Raymer6 approach is 2% larger than the error by
ESDU 810245 approach for operating conditions typ-
ical of an inoperative engine (MFCR¼ 0.4 and
M1 ¼ 0:4, Figure 19). The difference in the levels of
accuracy for these two LOM as a function of the
operating conditions can be partly explained by
the relative importance of friction drag DFð Þ in the
total drag Dnacð Þ. DF=Dnac for the E1 engine increased
from approximately 0.6 at M1 ¼ 0:85 and
MFCR¼ 0.6 to nearly 0.75 at M1 ¼ 0:4 and
MFCR¼ 0.4 (Figure 18). In other words, pressure
drag can account for approximately 40% of total
drag at the end of cruise and for approximately
25% of Dnac with an engine inoperative.
Consequently, the inclusion of wave drag and spillage
drag in the estimation of the form factor (l, equation
(10)) are particularly important for M1 typical of
cruise operation. A comprehensive approach for the
estimation of CDnac is required for the calculation of
the performance of the entire flight mission.
Sensitivity of nacelle drag to angle of attack
To put the effect of the angle of attack (, Figure 9) on
the nacelle drag in context, the gross wing area of the
CRJ700 regional aircraft49 is taken as a reference for
the presentation of the results in drag counts (dc).
Three-dimensional engine configurations with jet-on
conditions were established for the assessment of
the angle of attack on the nacelle drag. Clear trends
on the nacelle drag due to the angle of attack (DðÞnac)
Figure 20. Increase in Dnac due to the increase in eng for two
engines at different operating conditions and computed with




Figure 19. Ratio between the nacelle drag computed
CDnac LOMð Þ with the methods advocated by Raymer
6 and
ESDU 810245 and the drag measured CDnac measuredð Þ
10 for the
Cowl 1.10
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as a function of the free-stream Mach number and
MFCR were not found for the set of operating con-
ditions computed (Figure 20).
Overall, the effect of the angle of attack on DðÞnac is
mostly explained by the first term in equation (15).
The square of the angle of attack dominates CDðÞ
due to the relatively low contribution of 4 for the
range of conditions typical of aero-engines. Within
this context, it was shown that 2 was typically one-
order of magnitude larger than 0:49ðL2nacÞ=Sb nac cdc
4
(equation (15)) for typical modern fan cowls.
Therefore, the effect of the engine size on the nacelle
drag due to the angle of attack typically scales with
R2max (Figure 20). The sensitivity of DðÞnac to the angle
of attack is typically captured by 2 within approxi-
mately 1 dc (Figure 20).
Conclusion
This paper presents a comprehensive analysis of drag
for aero-engines with separate exhaust streams. The
enhancement of a near-field method for drag extrac-
tion was presented and evaluated. The effects of
engine size, free-stream Mach number, MFCR and
angle of attack were assessed for a range of condi-
tions. The effectiveness of publicly available models
to estimate nacelle drag was also assessed.
Under typical aero-engine operating conditions,
post exit terms are relatively large and must be
included in computational studies of nacelle drag.
The assumptions on Jones and Pearson thrust
approaches are typically inadequate for detailed
numerical studies. Within this context, an over-
estimation of approximately 45% in post has been
calculated with the Jones thrust at typical operating
conditions. The direct integration of the pressure
force over the post-exit stream-tube is a meaningful
way to extract this force in computational studies.
The effect of engine size on nacelle drag coefficient
is mostly explained by the change in the Reynolds
number. The development of spillage and wave drag
decreases the accuracy of the scaling factor based on
Reynolds number. Relatively low MFCR and high
free-stream Mach numbers decrease the accuracy by
approximately 2%. The free-stream Mach number
has a relatively small effect on the nacelle drag coeffi-
cient if it is below the drag-rise Mach number. Within
this context, the method advocated by ESDU 81024
for the estimation of MDR has been assessed with an
aerodynamic definition of nacelle different to NACA-
1. The agreement within 0.015 with detailed numerical
studies is in the accuracy range claimed for the
method. Overall, reduced-order methods based
solely on Reynolds number and Mach number fail
to estimate accurately nacelle drag coefficient for
free-stream Mach number larger than MDR.
Disagreement in nacelle drag coefficient with mea-
sured data larger than 30% is typically expected for
reduced-order models in these cases.
The effect of the angle of attack on the drag of an
isolated aero-engine is described mostly by a quad-
ratic function of angle of attack. The effect of
engine size in CD ðÞ is relatively small compared to
2. Similarly, free-stream Mach number and MFCR
have a relatively small impact on the effect of the
angle of attack. In general, the effect of M1 and
MFCR on CD ðÞ was less than 1 dc. A scale factor
based on R2max describes the effect of the engine size on
CD ðÞ. Overall, the sensitivity of DðÞnac to  is gener-
ally captured by a quadratic function of the angle of
attack within approximately 1 dc.
LOM for the estimation of nacelle drag have been
assessed. These methods are typically a function of the
friction drag and a form factor for the inclusion of the
pressure drag. On the basis of these ideas, the models
advocated by Tabakoff, Raymer and Street generally
underestimate friction drag by up to 18% in compari-
son to detailed numerical studies. Similarly, the uncer-
tainty band in DF is typically 10 % for the ESDU
approach. Overall, pressure drag accounts for
approximately 30% of the nacelle drag in cruise con-
ditions. Accuracy in nacelle drag estimation within –3
and þ7 % was obtained with the ESDU approach at
an angle of attack of zero with operating conditions
typical of cruise. The accuracy of the method advo-
cated by Raymer in CD nac has agreed with the mea-
sured data within –17 and þ6 % for a typical cruise
operating condition. However, the error in the
approach by Raymer increases up to 60% with spill-
age and wave drag at relatively large M1 and low
MFCR. As expected, the model advocated by
Raymer is unable to capture changes in pressure
drag due to spillage or shock waves.
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cdc steady-state cross-flow drag coefficient
for 2D circular cylinders
Cd discharge coefficient
CD drag coefficient
CD ð Þ increase in nacelle drag due to the
increase in angle of attack
Cv total velocity coefficient
DF friction drag




Dnac modified nacelle drag
ER extraction ratio
F G gauge stream-tube force
FN standard net thrust
L length
M Mach number










 angle of attack
 boattail angle
 post-exit force in the drag domain
	 ratio of the drag coefficient of a finite
cylinder to that of an infinite cylinder
 heat capacity ratio
’ local inclination of the exhaust flow
l form factor

 post-exit force in the thrust domain
 density
w viscous force on the wall
# local inclination of the surface





nac parameter of the nacelle
T total parameter
1 free-stream parameter
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